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"Gospel" For Religious Freedom

Hollywood religious freedom and the freedom to worship was the message from gospel singer and minister at the First Baptist Church, "Hallelujah Night." The music and song were presented as part of a program to promote the value of religious freedom and urge people to urgently support efforts to protect this freedom.

By Pastor Reginald Woods

and television star, performs at "Hallelujah Night" held at the Celebrity Center sponsored by the Religious Freedom Crusade.

The message of the evening was Religious Freedom needs to be protected for all religions.

The evening's entertainment was held at the Church of Scientology's Celebrity Center in Hollywood and was sponsored by the Religious Freedom Crusade. The event was a celebration of the 100th anniversary of the establishment of the Church of Scientology of Los Angeles.

A religious unity event. Rev. Hubert Harrell of the Celebrity Center speaks at "Hallelujah Night." The event was attended by the internationally acclaimed Mabel King and other performers.

Last Sunday was Women's Day at Allen Chapel began with the presentation by the Women's Missionary Choir marching in to "The Lord Is My Light." The choir was dressed in black and they were simply beautiful. The call to worship was by Mrs. Mildred Tyler, Allred call was also handled by Mrs. Tyler. A special project was by Mrs. Joy Jordan and what a project it was. The Women's Missionary Choir really sang well. The spirit was still present even though they were gone. One of the choir members was the Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor. Of course the choir members were the Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor.

The evening was offered free of charge and the other "Hallelujah Nights" are

The message of the evening was Religious Freedom needs to be protected for all religions.

Dr. John Woods, Jr. To Speak at Dedication Service.

Dr. John H. Woods, Jr., a native of San Bernardino, will be the guest speaker at Life Changing Ministries Dedication Service Sunday August 25th.

Dr. Woods is the senior pastor at New Hope Baptist Church in Pomona. He has served as an assistant pastor at New Hope Baptist Church and as a lead pastor at San Bernardino A.M.E. Church. Dr. Woods has been a political issue warrior for the first Black on the San Bernardino school board, appointed to the Martin Luther King Jr. monument and various community support responsibilities.

Life Changing Ministries will hold its first service in January of this year.

Weather Tucker-Hughes

women for the beauty, the leadership, and the voice. She was very sincere in her address and it was really a story and a wonderful lesson in everyday life. She was enjoyed by all.

The call to worship was indeed blessed on Sunday last with the voice of Sister to worship with us. We are always happy to have visitors come to worship with us. One of the visitors was a former member of Allen Chapel, Mrs. Shubert and doctors, who moved back. Some new home type. It was good to see old faces and members.

A Week of Spiritual Renewal

August 25th through the 31st, the Power of Love Christian Fellowship Church will host its 1st annual city-wide crusade "In the Name of Jesus" in Los Angeles.

The host for the evening will be Pastor and leader of the Power of Love Christian Fellowship Church, Pastor Edward R. Turner, and as special guest speaker Pastor Gary Cox, executive of Eagle's Nest, New York, Br. C. and along with his associate Pastors will be ministering nightly at 7 p.m.

There will be a special speaker

Riverstone Mortuary, Inc.

Dr. John Woods now leads the nationwide church on the corner of 8th and L streets in San Bernardino.

The dedication service will begin at 5:00 p.m. sharp and feature the music ministry of the soap opera "Violets of Prayer" Christian singers. The church's location is 1104 West 8th Street. Rituals and rituals will be served and the public is invited.

Dr. John Woods

by Pastor Reginald Woods

The Devel was introduced and was served hundred. Over 2000 churches are now involved in legal cases in the courts, they should not be the first Amendment of the Constitution. All reds need to work together to knock these cases out and ensure that no more can ever occur again.

The majority of the evening was dedicated to inspirational music to help get across the value of religious freedom to the audience of people from various religious beliefs, and the sermons were kept brief.

The performers were top notch with singers like Jessica Smith, the official singer for the Los Angeles NAACP representing the Pastoral Church, Rev. Kevin Day Adventist Church, Rev. Gordon and what a prayer it was enjoyed by all.

Every area of life has been improved with the Christian spirit and the love is able to spread across the nation. It is murder regardless of a cause, protest or a red and what a demonstration at the 9/11 court. When one has done business with another, that's considered murder. To take away the existing food program from our improved and pause from their running and doing time to my murder. Denying temporary service to the aged and medical assistance while their life is saved to go out of the country.

"Jesus Christ can make a difference In Pastor Reginald Woods Your Life" (2nd Corinthians 5:17)
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Consumer and Business News

QUESTION: What should I consider when purchasing clothes for Back-to-School?

ANSWER: August is the month when parents and children make their back-to-school purchases. Remember children's clothes must meet a variety of needs—some visible and some not so visible. In planning your children's wardrobes, keep in mind each child's activities and interests, rate dislikes and clothing on hand, and the expected length of wear of the various clothing items.

Clothing has many meanings. Clothes give children the means to be like other children, develop a sense of ownership and responsibility, gain self-confidence and independence, and demonstrate academic freedom. (In relation to growth stages, and see their integration.

Remember that children like to look like other children in their new school clothes. Be comfortable (clothes that are too large cause falls, and clothes that are too tight prevent play activities), use bright colors and prints, dress themselves and have a say in choosing their clothes.

Clothing has many meanings. Clothes give children the means to be like other children, develop a sense of ownership and responsibility, gain self-confidence and independence, acquire freedom of activity (as related to growth stages), and see their integration.

If you have questions you would like answered, write Eunice T. Williamson, Home Economist, University of California Cooperative Extension, 21150 Box Springs Road, Riverside, CA 92507.

Eunice T. Williamson, Home Economist, University of California Cooperative Extension, 21150 Box Springs Road, Riverside, CA 92507.
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Ebony Travel Club Cruises to the Caribbean

Part II

From departure at Ontario Airport, until boarding the M/S Song of America in Miami, Ebony members and guests enjoyed all of the activities and festivities during their cruise to the beautiful islands of the Caribbean, which included Nassau, Bahamas, San Juan, Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands.

(L-R) Edward Blakeley, David Mimms and Dorothy Blackley are all ready for the shipboard life.

Bobbie Walker and Gloria Carter discuss sightseeing plans while Ted and Laura Connor enjoyed the Captain’s Gala Dinner.

Mary Shoulders in San Juan on a sightseeing tour.

On Flight to Miami (L-R) Sandra Tapp and Jean Tapp are smiling because Sondra Bain is missing out on all the camera action.

Ebony Club Co-organizer Dorothy Williams about to leave for the Captain’s Gala Dinner.

Jeffie Thomas prepares to leave the Omni International Hotel to board the ship.

George Selden, Marietta Williams are all smiles as they leave the Madame Butterfly Dining Room.

Anthony Elmore is really getting a kick out of full-contact karate. He’s champion, king of the Super-Heavyweights, in a sport he’s ruled for the last three years.

Coors knows that’s no mean achievement, and that’s why the ‘Electrifying Amp’ Elmore is in our corner.

Coors is his sponsor. We’re thrilled to be helping the ‘Amp’ take his exciting sport across America.

So if you ever have the opportunity—don’t miss the charge of contact karate—and the man causing it—Anthony Elmore.

Outstanding talent must be free to stand out.

© 1985 Adolph Coors Company Golden, Colorado 80401 • Brewer of Fine Ales and Beers Since 1873
Charles Lebette writes
an op-ed piece titled, "Developer, don't build a high class slum district and go back to Orange County. The town we are all in this community development business together. We need your caring and sharing brother. Together we can -- ENRICHMENT SEMINAR -- "Joy in parenting". A VHS tape will be featured in our first family enrichment activity on Tuesday, August 27 at March AFB Chapel. I conference room beginning at 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Learn to hold your old self and redefine discipline and consequence. For further information, contact: Chaplain Sars or Evelyn, duty phone: 655-4105, home phone: 792-3555.

March AFB Sunday School: This years School presentation is going on at the March Field Chapel after each service. Classes will start on September 15, at 9:45 a.m., for ages 3 thru adult. Parents, come in and sign up by noon each Wednesday and Friday evening at R.E. office or call Evelyn. March Field Sunday School Coordinator. Hope: I will speak at the 8:30 a.m. Protestant service on August 25. Scripture text will be from Ephesians 5:18-20.

The title will be Hope.

For Mortuarys
SAM JAMES
New. UNd{mln. Sl.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763
San Bernardino, Ca. 92410

Eccentric Nursery
V.216 W. 10th
Bakersfield, CA 93301

We Care .. ouv, ,01.or t 1a1r
All at a discount Price

--- .--- - ---- ◄ mtf ◄------

Nursery COUPON

Use this COUPON on any purchase up to $75. Not to be used with any other COUPON.

(714) 682-8334

Pete's Landscaping Service
+
Reasonable rates
+Cleaning from A to Z
Free estimates
(714)686-1084
or 885-7381
Free Books at the Obsolete Textbook Center, San Bdin... Anyone can go there between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. any day of the week. And the selection is enormous. The free books are available at the AHBAI in Palm Springs, California. AHBAI is a consortium of Black-owned health and beauty, products, and services marketers, directed by Lafayette Jones. The group met for a general overview of the ethnic health and beauty market, the sponsorship trends in the industry and for what they should prepare.

John Jackson, Jon Johnson, publisher and others spoke to the group of attendees. Jackson's message was clear: we must educate our younger generation to the ethnic loyalty to translate into economic development at the marketplace. It is our responsibility to educate them to our own values.

Jackson's message was followed the next afternoon by John Johnson, who said to the audience, the best way we can help our people is by making more money. He refused to go on a guilt trip about being rich. Johnson said, "Let anyone who makes you feel bad about being rich. He also added the importance of community based organization and said they should be combined with a business message. Each is important in their own area and to keep them [the people] in need of community organization. I'm a businessman," he said to be successful Black leaders must also be able to translate their skills.

John and Eunice Johnson directed by Mary Faust and Mary Nickerson, many Scary Sutro residents will be hosting these young ladies and men for their three week stay, a welcome home celebration. Friday, a big lunch at Sunnymead Park. One of the keynote addresses was by Dr. Michael N. Price, the "Black on Black Crime," he is a former student of the University of Southern California. The keynote address was by Dr. Michael N. Price, the "Black on Black Crime," he is a former student of the University of Southern California.

Japanese Exchange Program by Mary Faust Japanese students entered the Obsolete Textbook Center at the Hyatt Regency, located at 871 North J. Street. They were registered and a few additional guest. The AHBAI includes in the AHBAI awards. The AHBAI members depend on their many retail outlets for their products.

YWCA Conference The 8th Annual "Women Supporting Women" Conference will be held at the YWCA, 8127 Magnolia Ave., from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Saturday, October 15, 1985. The 1985 conference theme is "Women Innovating for the Future." Contact information is 8127 Magnolia Ave. For further information call RMHA 684-6051 or RMHA 688-5531.

Conner Cofciel of Prince Products incoming president and Lafayette Jones, AHBAI Director talk with outgoing president Conner Mili and M&M Products.

Preservation of the Associate Member of the Year were Loral United and Woodstock Company and Woodstock Network, Inc. L to R: Howard Shank, Sheryl Early, and Conner Mili, of M&M Products.

European Norman Allen, Eunice Johnson on the Assault on the "replace Black on Black on the 1985 conference awardee, Community of the Year Awardee is presented by Loral Packaging Company and Woodstock Network, Inc., Outdoor Billboard Company.

The AHBAI members depend on their many retail outlets for their products.
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Oscar White Answers Charges in Val Verde Conflict

Position Paper continued...

Part III...

I believe that it is true one obliterates many virtues, I believe that the "all-business" position item no. 32 in his paper saturnially cannot count any and all references in the 32 positions he took. To the best of my knowledge, this is called a credibility gap. Or is it sink sensationalism? The fate of a school district is not solely at the whim of the Superintendent because the governing board has the authority to veto any actions he might choose to take. So, how much should he shoulder his fair share of what happens in its district. A governing board is the ultimate decision making body. It is formed by any laws (laws) in a school district and enjoys a wide range of discretionary powers.

But this means nothing when a majority of a school board black votes and rubber stamps its way through agenda after agenda against the wishes of almost none any references to anything that directly affects the social and mental growth of children, I will discuss this in a later paper.

When a governing board can sit and see and comprehend, dedicated most teachers, most with teacher, the last of this entire school year, and not even have a meeting to learn both sides of the problem, when as Administrators, we should know that whatever we can have deliberate effects on the education of a child. And last, but we should make sure that the teachers are getting a fair share of the blame. Some of the problem, it might be that a Superintendent's claim is another job of his. In the Press Enterprise, Louisiana B, dated 6/13/15, the Superintendent is quoted as saying in an effort to justify the large teacher turnover that this "is a transient school district." That statement is 100% less than truth. A transient district in street talk is called shakedown, an area of city with run down cheap hotels and cure missions, etc. commonly referred to as flop houses. The domicile for most of the unfortunate residents change from day to day. The owners and operators of these establishments are called slum lords, who usually enjoy a comfortable and nefariously last style far removed from the means and growth of the people. I am sure that this is not the kind of setting that the Superintendent's son referred to when he called our district a "transient district." If he meant by that statement that this district provides refuge for unemployed or untrained multitudes, who only employment here until they can find something better and reopen them "are by no means unusual." (Press Enterprise dated 6/13/15).

Our school buildings can be called flop houses for teachers who work here today and go home tomorrow. In his position as Superintendent and with that attitude, and that statement had even a slight chance of being true. I think it is fair to say that bulbs and his loyal board majority will take their places in the Row Shoe Share Lords of any Big City, USA. Transparency: No. Far from it. From three of the teachers but that group of three "untrained" may have had 4-8 years, it's not easy. No. In the last 5 years, I have known two teachers to retire because they had reached retirement age. Each had 12 or more years in this district. I know these are at least twenty teachers who have taught here between 5 and fifteen years. Most close to 10 years. Most of the classified employees have been around these schools. How can he, with personnel files at his finger tips, say that "this is a transient district." And the answers are by no means unusual? Last year there were 10 resignations in the district. (Press Enterprise, dated 6/13/15, Section B.) To be continued...

Letters To The Editor:
A Positive Message from Superintendee Younglove...

Being White I am inevitably asked why I light the Black, Brown, Yellow, even Red. One way of answering would be to note that in the spectrum of colors, like our country, is a combination of all colors. Even nature acknowledges that the greatness of our nation stems from its ability to recognize and nurture all colors, all races. In that same art class we learned that Black is the absence of color. Does that mean we should ignore Blacks. Obviously not. Rather in fact I do believe that we support values that are referred to as flop houses. The domicile for most of the unfortunate residents change from day to day. The owners and operators of these establishments are called slum lords, who usually enjoy a comfortable and nefariously last style far removed from the means and growth of the people. I am sure that this is not the kind of setting that the Superintendent's son referred to when he called our district a "transient district." If he meant by that statement that this district provides refuge for unemployed or untrained multitudes, who only employment here until they can find something better and reopen them "are by no means unusual." (Press Enterprise dated 6/13/15).

Our school buildings can be called flop houses for teachers who work here today and go home tomorrow. In his position as Superintendent and with that attitude, and that statement had even a slight chance of being true. I think it is fair to say that bulbs and his loyal board majority will take their places in the Row Shoe Share Lords of any Big City, USA. Transparency: No. Far from it. From three of the teachers but that group of three "untrained" may have had 4-8 years, it's not easy. No. In the last 5 years, I have known two teachers to retire because they had reached retirement age. Each had 12 or more years in this district. I know these are at least twenty teachers who have taught here between 5 and fifteen years. Most close to 10 years. Most of the classified employees have been around these schools. How can he, with personnel files at his finger tips, say that "this is a transient district." And the answers are by no means unusual? Last year there were 10 resignations in the district. (Press Enterprise, dated 6/13/15, Section B.) To be continued...

JULIAN BOND

A brand-new interest group

By Julian Bond

The Democrats think they've lost the last of the last free presidential election because they've too much of a "transient district." If you believe what they say, then you're asking millions to make a difference in South Africa's classrooms - if it's not already in progress. The education reference was a tactic to appeal to American voters who believe to know there's almost no international education in South Africa, or that blacks have to pay for public education which whites are educated for their children. Until the end of last month, marriage between a black woman and a white man was a legal appeal to those Americans who believe that the right to marriage across racial lines is right to the vote and own a car.

I think that would still mean a little far-fetched for me. I have tried to use this as an excuse for our districts. The 'Young' part of Younglove's aims to serve the African community. The newspaper is published every Thursday by Hordy Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 18, Riverside, California 92502. The newspaper, the Black Voice, is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hordy Brown and Associates. The newspaper is published every Thursday by Hordy Brown and Associates. The newspaper, the Black Voice, is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hordy Brown and Associates. The newspaper is published every Thursday by Hordy Brown and Associates. The newspaper is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hordy Brown and Associates.